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Abstract 
This study presents a few such misconceptions to an audience of predominantly teachers for purposes of greater awareness in an 
effort to ultimately overcome such mistaken notions and misunderstandings. A number of student misconceptions commonly 
surface when teaching physical geography. Misconceptions are also common in the oceanographic, atmospheric, and geomorphic 
realms. This is a descriptive study, is focused on the wrong information and misconceptions subjects of physical geography, 
climate topic. When the teachers teaching this topic, to be aware of misconceptions on these issues, will also help to release the 
students ‘misconceptions occur. Success in dispelling myths will come first from their exposure, and second by providing clear 
and rational correction. Furthermore with new and correct explanation, students can begin organizing a logically correct view of 
the world. In this study, to eliminate the misconceptions of the climate topic were described in comparison with domestic and 
foreign books and how these issues are given. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Keywords: climate and weather, atmosphere and gases, air weight and humidity, heat and temperature, greenhouse effect, ozone layer, 
atmospheric pressur, and condensation 
1. Introduction 
In our education system, geography course is covered in Life Sciences courses during the first three years of 
primary school and in Social Studies courses at IV, V, VI, VII grades. Students, take geography class starting from 
IX grade as an independent course from other ones. In high schools geography lessons are more sophisticated than 
first VII years compared to the ones covered under Life Science and Social Studies courses, containing concepts and 
terms, which were even not heard by many students until that day. Especially high school students meet some 
concepts and terms for the first time and they tend to memorize them while learning (Şahin, 2001: 17).  
Turan (2002:78), found that there are 418 geography terms and concepts in Geography I course given at the first 
semester of the high school. His research showed that two hours a week is insufficient to teach all these 418 
geography concepts and terminology, to associate them with geographical facts and events, and to describe their 
causes, distribution, and results. For example, during Climate Chapter, teachers should teach 120 terms and 
concepts, make students understand atmospheric events that occur all over the world, within the framework of their 
causes, results, and distribution principles.  In Annual plan, time allocation for this chapter is three weeks, in other 
words only 6 hours. Considering the climate issue in detail, it is possible to increase the number of concepts to even 
more than 120, determined by Turan (2002:79-80). For example, Adiabatic Heating and Cooling, Anticyclone, 
Pressure, Front, Desert, Desert Climate, Dynamic High Pressure, Saturation Point, Inter Tropical Convergence Zone 
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(ITC), Air Parcel, Air Humidity, Heterosphere, Sensible Temperature, Homosfer, Cold Climate , Warm Climate, 
Isotherm Map, Terrestrial Climate, Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), Convection Motion, Carioles Effect, Polar 
Climate, Global Warming, Cumulus, Ozone, Ozone Depletion, Wind Direction, Greenhouse Effect, Cyclone, 
Synoptic Map, Solar Constant, Standard Pressure, Stratus, Thermal Equator, Precipitation, Precipitation Type, 
Condensation can be added to the list of the concepts, so it can rise up to 150 concepts.  
Many researches show that there are many concepts as well as in misconceptions Climate Chapter. Duman and 
Atar (2004) in secondary  et al. (2004) at university level, showed that students have 
difficulties in the perception and comprehension of climate chapter. (1997: 36-37) stated that weather, 
climate and climate change concepts are used incorrectly. Another research about the conceptual misuse of climate 
has been done by Henriques (2000). In his research the misconceptions fell into the following areas: properties of 
water, phase changes and the water cycle, cloud formation and precipitation, the atmosphere (gases), and 
greenhouse effect/global warming. Nelson et al. (1992: 76) went through a number of misconceptions related to 
location, earth's hydrosphere, atmosphere; and lithosphere, which were discussed with appropriate correction and 
explanation. 
This paper is a literature review concerning the topics associated with climate and elements of climate. In this 
study the following misconceptions have been examined; climate and weather, atmosphere and gases, air weight 
and humidity, heat and temperature, greenhouse effect, ozone layer, atmospheric pressur, and condensation. And 
appropriate correction and explanation has been provided from different academic geography books. 
2. Materials and methods 
This study focused on the misconceptions of the students about climate topic. The lists were externally reviewed 
by an expert. To describe the problematic situation, appropriate corrections and clarifications have been provided. In 
literature, there are many studies conducted to investigate children's ideas about physical phenomena. Fewer studies 
have been conducted to understand what children think about earth science topics. Some study raised from the need 
towards a comprehensive review of misconceptions related to a single topic in earth science. In this study, in order 
to eliminate these misconceptions, the issue has been explained comparatively, referring both foreign and Turkish 
academic geography book. The awareness of the instructors about misconceptions will also help students to reveal 
them. Success will arise first from their exposure, and second by providing clear and rational correction. Specific 
strategies to achieve this goal might include the appropriate use of physical models (Mattingly 1987, Lightman and 
Sadler 1988) and map exercises. With new and correct explanation, students can begin organizing a logically correct 
view of the world (Nelson, 1992). Such a study would help to address the problems of misconceptions in teaching 
geography and this would increase the awareness of geography teachers about students' misconceptions. 
3. Results and discussion 
Many researches have been revealed that a number of student misconceptions commonly lie in introductory 
physical geography classes. In this paper, a number of misconceptions related with climate topic, such as climate 
and weather, atmosphere and gases, air weight and humidity, heat and temperature, greenhouse effect, ozone layer, 
atmospheric pressur, and condensation are discussed with appropriate correction and explanation. 
Climate and Weather:  (1997: 36-37) stated that in case of climate, weather, climate and climate change 
concepts are used incorrectly in the press statements compilation and translation articles with the programs each 
year especially in the colder, more rainy and stormy weather, or the contrary a very hot, dry (sometimes in very 
humid may be) and long-lasting periods where weather conditions are different than usual. In some geography 
books climate is described as Climate is average state which observed weather conditions during the long years of 
, 
But the climate,  stated (1997:37) not only includes average state and it 
also covers extreme values (extremities) and all statistical changes.    
McKnight (1996: 69) explained the concepts of climate and weather emphasising the difference between them. 
The term weather refers to short-run atmospheric conditions for a given time in a specific area. It is the sum of 
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temperature, humidity, cloudiness, precipitation, pressure, winds, storms and other atmospheric variables for a short 
period of time. Thus we can talk about the weather of the moment or the week or the season, or perhaps even of the 
year or the decade. Weather is the change of a constant state, sometimes in an erratic fashion. But in long term, it is 
possible to generalize the variations into a composite pattern, which is called as climate. Climate is the aggregate of 
daily weather conditions over a long period of time. It covers the average characteristics, as well as the variations 
and extremes. To describe the climate of an area requires weather information of an extended period, usually several 
decades at least. Weather and climate concepts are related but not synonymous. The distinction between them is the 
difference between immediate specifics and protracted generalities. As the country ph
 
Atmosphere and Gases: Henriques (2000) stated that many students have difficulties while learning concepts 
related with gases and atmosphere because the matters with which they deal are invisible. Discussions about gases 
and the atmosphere tend to be abstract rather than concrete, which increases the probability of misconception. For 
example, in Henriques research revealed students misconceptions such as The atmosphere is made up solely from 
gases  and Air and oxygen are the same thing.  This topic can be described in the following way to avoid 
misconceptions; 
Air, which is generally used as a synonym for atmospher, is not a specific gas but rather a mixture of gases, 
mainly nitrogen and oxygen. In addition, most air also contains minor but varying quantites of solid and liquid 
particles that can be thought of as impurities. The individual particles are mostly submiscroscopic and therefore held 
in suspension in the air. Most air also contains some gaseous impurities. Pure air is invisible because the gases in it 
are colorless, odorless, and tasteless. Gaseous impurities, on the other hand, can often by smelled, and the air may 
even become visible if enough submicroscopic solid and liquid impurities coalesce to form particles large enough to 
either reflect or scatter sunlight. Clouds, by far the most conspicuous visible features of the atmosphere, represent 
such a coalescing of impurities, primarily water vapor. 
The atmosphere completely surrounds Earth and can be thought of as a vast ocean of air with Earth at its bottom. 
It is held to Earth by gravitational attraction and therefore accompanies our planet in all its celestial motions. 
Although the atmosphere extends outward at least 10 000 kilometers, most of its mass is concentrated at very low 
s highest peak, 
Mount McKinley in Alaska, elevation 6.2 km and more than 98% of it lies within 26 km. of sea level. Therefore, 
 
(McKnight1996, 59). 
Air Weight and Humidity: There is a general view that on days of high humidity, the air is heavier due to the 
water vapor content. This comes, in part, because people tend to equate the properties of liquid water, with which 
they are familiar, with those of gaseous water vapor. Liquid water is obviously more dense than dry air. Therefore it 
would logically follow by the higher the humidity, the greater the density. Also, humid air seems to feel heavier or 
more oppressive than dry air. This perception is false because the water molecule's molecular weight (18), is 
substantially lower (lighter) than that of dry air (average 29). Consequently, the more humid a parcel of air is, the 
lighter or less dense it is. As a result, contrary to popular belief, a golf ball or baseball thrown through more humid 
air will actually travel farther and faster than it would if hit with the same amount of force through less humid air 
(Nelson, 1992, Henriques, 2000). And also heated air has the same mass as cold air. Other properties of the gas will 
change as heat is added (either increased pressure or volume) but the mass remains constant (Henriques, 2000).     
Heat and Temperature: "Heat" and "Temperature" concepts are often confused by the students, these two 
concepts are inter-related but different in terms of quality Thus far we have referred to energy 
and heat interchangeably and have mentioned temperature several times without definition. It is important to clarify 
these terms and the concepts they represent.  
Energy is the capacity to do work and can take various forms. Heat is one form of energy; it is associated with 
how fast the atoms in any solid, liquid or gas are vibrating. The more heat energy any atom contains, the faster it 
vibrates. Temperature is an expression of the degree of hotness or coldness of a substance (McKnight1996, 90). So 
objects  (eg. air) temperature concern us as a geographer rather than their heat because what people feel and 
measure with thermometer is the temperature, not air heat. Furthermore temperature is one of the most important 
elements of climate since other elements of climate and weather events are under control of the temperature. For this 
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reason, the teacher should clarify very well the relationship between temperature and other weather elements and 
weather events. 
Greenhouse Effect: One of the misconception about the atmosphere, is determined "greenhouse effect  by Nelson 
et al. (1992: 78).  Most of the solar energy that reaches the earth system passes through the atmosphere and is 
absorbed by the earth's surface. The earth then re-radiates energy. Because the earth is cooler than the sun, its energy 
is emitted by a longer average wavelength than that of the sun (Wien's Law). Most of the earth's emitted energy is 
absorbed by atmospheric water vapor, water droplets, carbon dioxide, and dust. This process should be called as the 
"atmospheric effect"; however, it is often inappropriately referred to as the "greenhouse effect". This name suggests 
that a greenhouse is warmed by the same process as the atmosphere, the implication being that greenhouse glass 
allows short-wavelength radiation to pass through but absorbs outgoing long-wavelength radiation. This was proven 
to be essentially wrong by R. W. Wood in 1909 (Fleagle and Businger 1980). (Fleagle and Businger 1980). 
Consequently the greenhouse effect is the name for the process that causes the surface of the Earth to be warmer 
than it would have been in the absence of an atmosphere.  Global warming is the name given to an expected increase 
in the magnitude of the greenhouse effect, whereby the surface of the Earth will almost inevitably become hotter 
than it is now. The name, greenhouse effect is unfortunate; a real greenhouse does not behave as the atmosphere 
does. The primary mechanism keeping the air warm in a real greenhouse is the suppression of convection (the 
exchange of air between the inside and outside). Thus, a real greenhouse does act like a blanket to prevent bubbles 
of warm air from being carried away from the surface. As we have seen, this is not how the atmosphere keeps 
Earth's surface warm. In fact, the atmosphere facilitates convection rather than suppresses it (Fraser, 2007). 
Ozone Layer:Another commun misconception is about ozone layer. Henriques  (2000) study showed that 
students believe Ozone, no matter its location, is  The ozone 
 In order to avoid misconceptions, the following points should be persisted while 
instructing this topic; 
Ozone is a form of oxygen that has three atoms (O3). It is created in the upper atmosphere with the effect of solar 
radiation on oxygen molecules. Sunlight splits apart O2 molecules and then some of the free oxygen atoms combine 
with unsplit O2 molecules to form O3. Also ozone constitutes less than 0,002 percent of volume in the atmospher, its 
role is critical for life on Earth. About 90 percent of whole atmospheric ozone is found in the ozonosphere. This 
occurs  ozone molecules shield Earth by absorbing most of the 
potentially dangerous ultraviolet radiation found in sunlight. Ultraviolet radiation is biologically destructive in many 
ways. The ozone layer is a fragile shield, however. It is relatively thin and has been getting thinner in recent years, 
apparently because of the release of certain synthetic chemicals into air. In the laboratory and anyplace else at 
uorocarbons (CFCs), are odorless, nonflammable, noncorrosive and 
nontoxic. Fort this reason, scientists originally believed CFCs could not possibly have any effects on the 
environment. 
Although they are extremely stable and inert in the lower atmosphere, CFCs are broken down by ultraviolet 
radiation once they reach the ozonosphere. Under certain circumstances, the chlorine released from the CFC breaks 
ozone molecules. One deleased chlorine molecule can break 100 000 ozone molecules. Stratospheric ozone 
depletion has been correlated with increased levels of ultraviolet radiation reaching ground level in Antarctica, 
Australia, mountainous regions of Europe, central Canada and New Zealand. Ozone layer is not only tightening, in 
some places it has been entirely disappeared. Even with a worldwide ban on CFC usage, it is estimated that the  
CFCs yield in the atmosphere will persist for 50 to 100 years, which means that CFCs will continue to cause 
stratospheric ozone depletion long after their production and use have been ceased (McKnight, 1996: 66-67). 
Atmospheric Pressure: There are some researches revealing inaccurate information about atmospheric pressure 
topic in textbooks For most of the students, atmospheric 
pressure is the most difficult climate element to comprehend. The other three - temperature, wind and moisture - are 
more easily understood because our bodies are temperature, air 
movement and humidity and we can easily recognize variations in these elements.  Pressure, on the other hand, is a 
phenomenon of which we are usually unaware, its variations are considerably less noticeable to our senses. Despite 
its inconspicuousness, pressure is an impotant feature of the atmosphere. It is tied closely to the other weather 
elements, acting on them and responding to them (McKnight, 1996: 107). 
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One common notion holds that atmospheric pressure is the weight of the atmosphere pressing down upon the 
earth's surface due to gravity (Henriques, 2000, Nelson, Aron & Francek, 1992). Since the pressure exerted at any 
given atmospheric level is mostly due to the weight of the overlying air, this idea should not necessarily be viewed 
as incorrect. The problem arises, however, when one mistakenly concludes that this force acts only in a downward 
direction. In reality, the major pressure gradient force in the atmosphere constantly acts upward direction, opposing 
and being closely balanced by the earth's gravitational pull. Atmospheric pressure is better thought of as the force 
per unit area exerted on a plane surface and determined by the number and speed of air molecules and atoms that 
strike there. This force is, in fact, equal in all directions at any point in the atmosphere. Without this understanding, 
it is difficult to comprehend the atmosphere's very strong upward pressure gradient (Nelson, 1992: 78).   
In many local books this information can be seen; normal air pressure is defined as the air pressure that hold 
the height of mercury column at 760 mm (1013 mb) at  C temperature,  north latitude, at sea level. " (Erol, 
But at foreign literature, this is defined 
as "standard pressure".  Some local books have also expressed If pressure value is higher 
than 1013 mb, it is called high-pressure, whereas pressure value lower than 1013 mb is called low-pressure" (Erol, 
. In fact, high and low should be used to 
present relative conditions-pressure that is higher or lower than that of the surrounding areas. It is important to keep 
the relative nature of pressure measurement in mind (McKnight, 1996: 109).  
Condensation: Some researches have revealed that there are some misconceptions about evaporation, 
condensation and boiling concepts ( 2007:33-343). These concepts should be briefly explained as follows; the 
conversion of moisture from liquid to gas-in other words, from water to water vapor-is called evaporation. 
Condensation is the opposite of evaporation. It is the process where water vapor is converted to liquid water. In 
other words, it is a change in state from gas to liquid. In order for condensation to take place, the air must be 
saturated. In theory, this saturated state can come through the addition of water vapor, but in practice it usually 
occurs as the result of the air being cooled to a temperature below the dew point. It should be emphasized that the 
saturation alone is not enough to cause condensation. A characteristic of water, called surface tension, makes 
virtually impossible to grow droplets of pure water. Surface tension inhibits an increase in surface area, so it makes 
very difficult for molecules to enter a droplet. Thus it is necessary to have a surface on which condensation may take 
place. If such surface is not available, condensation does not occur. In such a situation, if cooling continues the air 
becomes supersaturated. Normally, plenty of surfaces are available for condensation. At ground level, there is 
obviously no problem in terms of surface availability. In the air above the ground, there is also usually an abundance 
 particles of dust, smoke, salt, pollen and other compounds. They are referred as 
condensation nuclei and they serve as collection centers for water molecules. As soon as air temperature reaches the 
dew point, water vapor molecules begin to condense around condensation nuclei. The droplets grow rapidly since 
more and more water vapor molecules stick to them, and as they become larger, they bump into one another and 
coalesce. Continued growth may make them large enough to be visible, forming haze or cloud particles. The 
diminutive size of these particles can be appreciated by realizing that a single raindrop may contain more than a 
million condensation nuclei plus all their associated moisture (McKnight, 1996: 145-146).   
Some physical geography books contains an incorrect explanation about it, Dew, frost, zaas are 
( s of 
 (objects). So it would be better to describe/ divide 
condensation forms according to the place where condensation occurs, on the ground or on the troposphere. 
4. Conclusions 
Teaching physical geography means dealing with a number of misconceptions. In this study, a few of such 
misconceptions were presented to an audience of predominantly teachers to increase their awareness, since greater 
awareness is needed to ultimately overcome such mistaken notions and misunderstandings. This list of common 
misconceptions is a useful tool for geography teachers, authors of the program and books as well as candidate 
teachers. If geography teachers are aware of these misconceptions, they can help pupils to reveal misconceptions. 
Teachers should give clear and rational corrections and should use different strategies, methods, techniques, visuals, 
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models, experiments and map applications.  With accurate descriptions students would gain a logical and correct 
world view.  
In geography textbooks, this topic, which is abstract, should be clarified with appropriate explanation and 
illustration. In addition, it must be remembered that textbooks are the basic studying tool for students. For this 
reason, the concept definitions must be accurate and very well organized. In foreign sources climate topic is given 
with experiments, maps, pictures, charts, tables, assessment tests, summary, keywords, and relevant references. 
Also, in the foreign sources reading materials are provided at the end of the chapter, which gives students the 
opportunities to connect what they have learned and everyday life. Although, features of the atmosphere are related 
with many sciences, the main purpose of geography should be to emphasize interaction between human and 
environment. Human-environment interaction could be emphasized with reading materials such as "The Destruction 
of the Ozone Layer" "Global Warming and the Greenhouse Effect", "Wind Energy" and "Acid Rain" as well as 
foreign sources. 
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